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# Organization Page NO Section No Clauses As per Tender Clarification Sought Query Response

1 7 3.1.4 Performance Security:- 5% of
the offered price

Please remove the Performance security
clause.
or
Please consider payment terms as
mentioned below
a.)10% advance against Performance
security and balance 65% against
material delivery and invoice,
b.)10 % against Installation pro-rata basis,
c.)10% after successfully completion of
installation, testing, &commissioning and
balance 
d.)5% as retention.

Will be discussed after
opening of the price bid

2 7 3.1.5

Validity of Performance security:-
3 years after the date of
completion of the contractual
obligations

Please revise the Validity of Performance
security period of completion of project as
3-4 months No change in this clause.

3 Payment terms

Requested Payment Terms- 75% against
material delivery and invoice, 10 %
against Installation pro-rata basis, 10%
after successfully completion of
installation, testing, & commissioning and
balance 5% as retention.

Will be discussed after
opening of the price bid

BIDDER'S
QUERIES

CORRIGENDUM
With reference to the Tender No : NSMIMS/IT/2020-21/NOV/ACTIVE/109 Dated Nov 8, 2020 queries received from Bidders answerd.
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4 7,16 3.16,6.8.1

Tender Validity:-- Mentioned as
90 days from the date of opening 
in page no. 7, point no. 3.1.6
and mentioned as 180 days in
page no. 16, point 6.8.1

Please confirm the validity of tender 180 Days 

5 9,11 5.1.1,5.2.21

Delivery of materials:- Mentioned 
the delivery of material in 30
Days in point no. 5.1.1 and 30-
40 days in point no. 5.2.21.

Please amend the delivery as Required 6 - 
8 weeks time frame considerinfg the long 
lead items delivery.

Can be considered

6 9 5.1.6

Payment Terms:-
 (a)No advance will be payable.

(b) On receipt of complete
materials at the site 70% of cost
will be paid. 
c.) Further 25% will be paid on
completion of Testing,
commissioning, and
installations. 
d.) 5%will be released on
completion of warranty period.

Please consider
a.)75% against material delivery and
invoice,
b.)10 % against Installation pro-rata basis,
c.)10% after successfully completion of
installation, testing, & commissioning and
balance 
d.)5% as retention.

Will be discussed after
opening of the price bid

7 9 5.2.1 Pre Qualification of OEM Please mention the documents is required
as for OEM criteria Yes

8 9 5.2.3 Pre Qualification of OEM Please confirm shall we provide the
catalogue. Yes

9 9 5.2.3

OEM shall propose their
premium line of global product,
Regional Specific product shall
no be proposed

As per TRAI, Frequency allocation for AP
based on the region Specific( India
Specific)
AP is available as a Region specific,
please  amend this statement

Only applicable to the Wifi
system rest will remain as it
is.

10 10 5.2.7 OEM Warranty Please confirm that OEM MAF is enough
to prove the same. MAF is enough

BIDDER'S
QUERIES
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11 10 5.2.10
A valid certificate of Manufacture
Authorization form should be
enclosed

Please mention which segment of the 
OEM required MAF 

All the Active & Passive
products

12 10 5.2.11
Letter satating that the product
quoted is not end of life should
be produced from the OEM

Please mention which segment of the 
OEM required End of life letter for the 
products and specify which are the 
products. 

Only for the Active devices.

13 10 5.2.15

[Similar order means “Supply,
installation and commissioning
of ELV Infrastructure Network
components”. (Bidder to submit
self-attested copy of PO and
Completion
 
Certificate from the Client]
Completion certificate is
mandatory for two hospital
projects with reference letter

Please revise the point as "Completion
certificate is mandatory for one hospital
with 5 crore value and two hospital
projects with 3 crore value projects with
reference letter"

Both will be considered

14 11 5.2.18

The Bidder must have a turnover
of Rs 50 Crore, in at least two of
the last three Financial Years
ending on 31.03.2020. Relevant
documents should be enclosed

Pleaserevise the criteria as to" Rs 30
Crore, in at least two of the last three
Financial Years ending on 31.03.2020. 
or 

Rs 50 Crore, in at least one year of the
last three Financial Years ending on
31.03.2020. Relevant documents should
be enclosed"

Amended in our website.

BIDDER'S
QUERIES
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15 11 5.2.25

The Bidder shall have Company
Registration Certificate with CIN
under the Company’s Act, valid
PAN, PF registration,
Professional Tax, ESI, Sales tax
Registration Certificate and any
other statutory required
registration. Copies of the above
valid certificate (Code, Name of
Company, Expiry Date, etc…)
must be submitted as evidence.
The bidder shall enclose Income
Tax Returns and the audited
Balance Sheet for the last Five
years

Please confirm whether last 3 years 
needed as per clause 5.2.18  Balance 
sheet needed here mentioned last 5 years 
,  please clarify the same by client.

3 Years is enough

16 56
A.2

TV BOQ line item 2- 32’’ Smart
TV Brightness is 450 Nits

 32’’ Smart TV Brightness need 400nits, 
please change accordingly  

400 nits will be considered
but we prefer 450 nits.

17 57

B.3

IP TV SERVER /
WORKSTATIONS & SIGNAGE
SOFTWARE BOQ line item 3
Digital sinage software

Please mentioned the total no:- of  
License Keys  needed in  Digital Signage 
Software.

Minum 6
Maximum 10

t req 58

C.8

CCTV BOQ line item 8- 55’’
Video wall Brightness is 450 Nits

 55’’ Video Wall Brightness need  500Nits, 
please change accordingly  

Since the proposal has
higher brightness, the
integrator can quote it. It
don’t required special
approval

BIDDER'S
QUERIES
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19 58

C.8

CCTV BOQ line item 8- 55’’
Video wall Media player for data

55’’ Video Wall ‘Media Player for data’
please mentioned whether it is Internal or
External Media Player.

Media Player don't have
much important on CCTV
Video Wall. Without Media
Player also acceptable. But
ensure that the purpose
and requirements has
addressed.

20 59,60
D.1,2

PA System BOQ line item 1-
speaker is 105mm dia with
EN54 complied.

Please confirm it shall be EN54 certified or
Complied.  

EN54 Complied means it
complied to EN standard

21 61

F.4

NURSE CALLING SYSTEM
BOQ line item 4-asked for
IP65/IP67 rating for the patient
handsets

Please approve to quote with  IP-54 rating

If the Handset is complied
with the Anti-Bacterial
surface coating, then it can
be approved

22 61

G.2

ACCESS CONTROL BOQ line
item 2  POE based controller

Please approve to quote NON- POE
controller

If the power / Provisions
available for the access
controller, it can be
allowed. Otherwise, can't. 

23 68 P.1
Network switch BOQ line item 1
is only for two quantity of 48 port
NON POE switch

Please specify any POE switch is needed
for connecting CCTV and AP in the
network or confirm it is already existing.

Not required to quote the
PoE Switches. Already we
have.

24 77 6.8 Should also have one alarm in
and alarm out options

Camera is use outside, Alarm in/out is not
mandatory, please revise the same.

Please comply with
specification

25 78 7.8
Shall support one way audio and
one alarm in and alarm out
options

Camera is use outside, Alarm in/out is not
mandatory, please revise the same.

Please comply with
specification

26 79 7.14 Power Consumption shall be
less than 6W

Please change the Power Consumption
shall be less than 9W

Please comply with
specification, except 4MP
Cameras.

27 80 8.9
Shall support one-way audio and
one alarm in and alarm out
options

Camera is going to be used for ANPR
function, Alarm in/out is not mandatory,
Please revise the same.

Please comply with
specification

BIDDER'S
QUERIES
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28 80 8.15 Power Consumption shall be
less than 6W

Please change the Power Consumption
shall be less than 9W Can be approved

29 82 10.2 NVR Shall be with 350 Mbps or
better bandwidth

Please change the clause as: NVR "Shall
be with 320 Mbps or better bandwidth" Can be approved

30 104 21.3

Each WLC should have
minimum of 2x 10/100/1000
RJ45 Ethernet Ports or more
Controller/solution should
support 198 Access points from
day one and be scalable to
support up to 1024 APs or more
with single hardware or with
clusters of hardware, WLC
should also support seamless
roaming access over L2/L3
network.

As per the std 1000 Aps are considered
instead of 1024 , please confirm the
change.

Can be considered

31 104 21.5

Controller should have
capacity to handle minimum
20,000 or more Concurrent
devices and 1500 WLAN

Please confirm 1500 WLAN is specified. Confirmed.

32 107 21.28

The WLAN solution should
provide differentiated access for
Guests and staff group on same
SSID,Guests should have
restricted access like not able to
telnet & SSH to servers while
connecting on same SSID.
Similarly other ROLE BASED
ACCESS policy support should
be available for differentiated
access.

Please provide how many concurrent
users may access this network 20,000 or more.

BIDDER'S
QUERIES
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33 109 22.8
Access point should have
minimum 2*1 Gigabit ethernet
port and support LACP

Please change the access point should
have  1 Gigabit ethernet port 

We prefer 2 x1 Gigabit
ethernet ports. But we will
consider the quote with 1
Gig ports

34 110 22.17 Should support up to 500 clients
per AP

As per standard this should be considered
as 256 client per radio.

We will accept the quote for
the 256 client per device.

35 111 22.21
Shall support 30 SSID’s per AP
and the AP shall support DHCP
and NAT

As per standard like 16 SSID per radio
and DHCP and NAT need to be removed

16 SSID will be considered
but DHCP and NAT
functions included

36 111 22.23
Access point to support- Flash -
256MB and RAM -512MB and 1
USB port also.

Please remove as it is OEM based
Lower configuration may
considered but we prefer
given specification as it is.

37 156 48.6 Video Conferencing System Please mention the HDMI port
needed,shall we consider 2. Can be approved

38 200 9 KVM Switch Makes are
ATEN,RARITAN,APC

Please add Netrack make in the
preferred Makelist

Comply the specification as
per tender

39 9 5.1.6
Payment Installments 
a. No Advance will be payable

Request for 
a. 10% Advance
b. 70% against supply of individual items
less propionate advance
c. 20% against installation less propionate
advance
d. 5% against testing & Commissioning
e. 5% Retention

Will be discussed after
opening the price bid

40 11 5.2.16

The Bidder should have been in
the business for a period of not
less than 10years as on tender
publication date (Supporting
documents to be enclosed)

Request to change it to 7 Years
Amended (Please refer our
amendment published in
hospital website)

BIDDER'S
QUERIES
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41 11 5.2.18

The bid musthave a turn over of
Rs. 50 crore. In atleast two of
the last three financial years
ending on 31.03.2020. Relevant
documents to be enclosed

Request to change it to Rs.30 Crore
Amended (Please refer our
amendment published in
hospital website)

42 16 6.5 Earnest Money Deposit Request for exception of EMD for MSME
& NSIC registered companies

All bids must be
accompanied by Tender
Fees. EMD will be exempted
for the MSME & NSIC.

43 200 9 List of Approved Makes Request for below makes to be added in
approved make list

Stick to the Approved Make
List

44 2. CCTV System - Norden,
Infinova, Samsung Hikvision/ CP Plus Comply the specification as

per tender

45 6. Nurse Calling System -
Shrack, Honeywell, Ascom Norris Comply the specification as

per tender

46 13. Thermal Screening System -
Norden, Infinova, Samsung Hikvision/ CP Plus Comply the specification as

per tender

NS MEMORIAL INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

BIDDER'S
QUERIES

Secretary.


